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Welcome to Term 4! Thank you so much for your support throughout Term 3.
Whether your child has been working from home or in school, we’re super
proud of all of the children and what they have achieved. We’ve got lots to
look forward to in Term 4, including getting everyone back together in
school! Please find below an outline of the term ahead:

Dear Parents and Carers,

English: Based on the book ‘Pea Boy and Other Stories from Iran’ by Elizabeth Laird
- Re-tell narrative of ‘Miss Cockroach and Mr Mouse’
- Play script for ‘The Giant Okab’
- Discussion text on who killed Mr Mouse
- Poetry about ‘The Golden Bird’
Spellings: The children will be tested and given out new spellings on a Friday following the same scheme
that is used every term. Please encourage your child to practise these at home throughout the week.
Maths: (Keep practising times tables up to 12 x 12!)
- There are two main topics in maths this term: Fractions and Decimals.
- For the first few weeks of term we will be continuing with fractions.
- Later on in the term, the children will be introduced to decimals.
- The children will learn how to use their mathematical skills during problem solving activities.
Reading: Please can all children continue to read at least five times a
week and have their reading journals signed to show this. Reads from
home still count so we will stamp and count up all of the reads when the
children return to school. The children will be rewarded for their progress
with their Karate bands when they reach a new milestone!

Science

Sound

Geography

India

Languages

Spanish

Guided reading

Fiction, non-fiction and poetry

PE

Dance and tennis

PSHE

Healthy Me

RE

Judaism
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PE kits:
This term, PE for Year 4 will be on Tuesdays and Fridays. Indoor PE will be on a Tuesday and outdoor PE will
be on a Friday. The children will need to ensure they have the correct kit in school, which will need to
include:
- Trainers or daps
- Plain white T-shirt
- Black shorts or jogging bottoms
PPA:
The teachers planning and preparation time will be on Thursday afternoons this term. It will be covered by
Mrs Nyiri (4H) and Miss Dixon (4A).

Please do not hesitate to come and see us if you have any
questions or concerns.
Many thanks,
Mr Hall
Mrs Higgins
Mrs Nyiri

Miss Ahmed
Mrs Morris
Miss Dixon

